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Events

The Stawell Gift
The 130th running of the Stawell Gift had
everything. A host of track stars, a photo
finish in the Gift, a four day carnival
instead of three and magnificent sunny
weather.
Queensland beach sprinter Mitch Williams
tore a hamstring two strides from the finish
but hung on to win the Gift by 0.01
seconds and collect the $40,000 prize
AND magnum of Kelly’s Welcome
Sparkling.
Other stars competing during the carnival
included
former world 100m champion
Kim Collins, current Australian 100m and
200m champion Aaron Rouge-Serret, and
Olympian Craig Mottram, who had to
give away an entire lap to some of his
rivals in the 3200m.
Day one, the Saturday is Ladies Day and
competition is fierce for the wonderful
prizes on offer. Jane Bunn from Win TV
News was part of the judging panel of
three, which
included one male. The
lucky winner is congratulated by Sarah
Guthrie.

Grampians Grape Escape
The 20th running of the Grampians
Grape Escape broke all attendance
records with a huge crowd in
attendance, particularly on the
Saturday. Held every year on the first
weekend in May on the Halls Gap oval,
it has become one of Victoria’s premier
wine and food festivals.
The major attraction
was Manu Feildel of
My
Kitchen
Rules
fame
and
more
recently
‘Dancing
with the Stars’ winner.
He
not
only
conducted cooking
demonstrations, but sold signed copies
of his new book and had countless
photos taken.
A new innovation this year was the
Great Culinary Challenge between
representatives of the local shires and
organised by the Grampians Produce
Group. This proved immensely popular
and will be a permanent feature of the
event, especially if the exquisite
compere in Bill Jones continues to run
the show. One of the judges was Lachie
Campbell from Willaura who is currently
head chef at Movida Acqu.

Grampians Estate is proud to be a major
sponsor of such an iconic local event as it
grows from strength to strength.

Fed Square Wine Awards
Wines from the monthly showcases are
entered in the wine awards, being
judged along the lines of a normal wine
show where wines are assessed and
allocated gold, silver, bronze and nil
awards.
All the gold and silver award winners
are then eligible for the end of year
awards. This year the 2009 Pollyanna’s
Pinot and the 2008 Garden Gully
Vineyard St Ethels Shiraz made it to the
finals. Whilst the esteemed judges failed
to take these wines any further, the
Shiraz Trophy still came to the
Grampians region thanks to the Mt
Langi Ghiran Cliff Edge Shiraz.

Bottling
The mobile bottler will be visiting the
winery this month to bottle several
wines including the 2011 Garden Gully
Vineyard Riesling, a new product in the
2011 Botrytis Riesling, the 2010 Mafeking
Shiraz, the 2010 The National Game
Shiraz and the 2010 Stawell Gift Shiraz.
The Mafeking Shiraz hasn’t been made
since the 2005 vintage as this label is
reserved for some or all the fruit
originating from the Mafeking vineyard.

New Releases for Spring & Summer

Great music, the barrique auction, the
Saturday night dinner for 170, and
fantastic kids entertainment all made
for a wonderful weekend.

Sheepvention

Some 180 events were conducted over
the four days, including events from 60m
to 3200m for both men and women, junior
events and coaching, and a footballer’s
Gift which was last year won by Lachie
Dalgleish, grandson of Doug from the
Cellar Door. Not sure if he got his speed
from Doug?

WINE NEWS

This two day agricultural event in
Hamilton draws some 25,000 people
over 2 days in early August. The food &
wine marquis has developed rapidly
over recent years, a feature being the
cooking demonstrations by Riccardo
from Sarti’s Restaurant in Melbourne
and the food & wine matching with
Amanda from Greenvale & Grampians
Estate. The Grampians Estate team is
supporting former Glenthompson girl
Kathryn Mitchell in her quest to make
the London Olympics next year as a
javelin thrower. She competed in the
Delhi Commonwealth Games finishing
5th but lost
her
AI S
contract.
Visit her web
site & make a
contribution.

Apart from the three reds released on
page one, spring will see the release of
the first sparkling rose. The 2010
Muirhead Sparkling Rose is made from
100% Pinot Meunier grapes and is due
for release on the Produce Tasting Day
on 25th September. It should be a
brilliant summer wine, given of course
we do have a summer unlike last year.
Also due for release will be the next
vintage of sparkling white wine, the
2009 Kellys Welcome Cuvee. A new
name and a new label. The new name
is warranted because this wine is a
Chardonnay/Pinot/Pinot Meunier blend
along the lines of the traditional French
blend of champagne, Cuvee is a fancy
upmarket French word yes, but it just
means blend.
There will also be the 2011 Riesling and
the 2011 Botrytis Riesling in a 375 ml
bottle. A lovely desert wine with apricot
flavours, it was made from Riesling
grapes from Barratt’s Winery at
Portland.

